
Accessibility Caravan - 439  

Sunnysands Caravan Park  

 

Sunnysands Caravan Park (Caravan 439) 

Talybont 

Barmouth 

Gwynedd 

Wales 

LL43 2LQ 

Phone: 01341247301 

Email: enquiries@sunnysands.co.uk 

Website: www.sunnysands.co.uk 

 

Looking out over Cardigan Bay, Sunnysands Caravan Park is ideally situated to visit the many 

attractions up and down the Coast. 

 

 

Enter up a decked ramp from a dropped kerb onto a large balcony with outdoor furniture and into this 

2018 centrally heated and double-glazed accessibility caravan. This caravan is remarkably spacious, set 

overlooking the beach and is one of four disabled access caravans on the park. This caravan has ample 

space to move and a stunning view over the sea. There is an portable, manual transfer aid in the main 

bedroom fixed to assist visitors to transfer from their chair into bed. The bathroom is large and easily 

accessible with plenty of grab handles, a walk-in shower and fixed shower seat. In the kitchen the 

worktop is lowered so that visitors with disabilities will have their independence. The caravan is well 

appointed with access to all rooms via wider sliding doors. 

 

As the site has a choice of four caravans for the less able, they ask people wishing to book to call 

Reception so they can be matched with the caravan which best meets your needs. They can also advise 

you on the accessibility of the other venues in the park, the club, café, swimming pool building and 

beach all have ramped access.  

 

 

                   

http://www.sunnysands.co.uk/


Sunnysands Caravan Park (Caravan 439) Features 

 
Lounge 
Double pull out sofa bed in the lounge (not suitable for people with disabilities) 

Electric sockets / light switches at accessible height 

 

Kitchen 
Worktop/cooker/sink/microwave at accessible height 

Widened wheelchair friendly access 

 

Bedroom 1 
Ground floor accessible room 

Twin beds 

Sufficient wheelchair and hoist access around bedroom 

Lowered wardrobe rail 

 

Bedroom 2 
Ground floor accessible room 

Twin beds 

Sufficient wheelchair access around bedroom 

 

Wet room 
Wheelchair accessible wet room 

Wheelchair turning space in wet room 

Room for carers in wet room 

Grab rails in wet room 

Easy access to wash basin 

Easy access to towel rail 

Fixed shower chair 

Shower controls within reach when seated 

Space for right transfer to toilet 

Space for left transfer to toilet 

Toilet seat raiser 

 

Other 
Double glazing and central heating as well as gas fire in the lounge 

Bedding and linen provided (not towels) 

Assistance dogs welcome  

There is a housekeeping deposit of £60 which is refundable once you are checked out 

 
 

 

 

 

 


